Unique Engler Retractor
For Breast Augmentation

Provides Maximum Exposure and Vision for Small Incisions.

- Ideal for the Periareolar, Inframammary and Trans-axillary incisions
- Narrow width of blade makes it ideal for use with the smallest incisions
- Long length of blade delivers light and retraction much farther from the incision than standard retractors
- Blade provides exposure for both dissection and hemostasis
- Compatible with all standard, existing light sources and fiber optic cables

Designed by Alan Engler, M.D.
Patented

ASSLABR54326
65mmx12mm wide blade with Fiber Optic and Adapter

ASSLABR54226
65mmx12mm wide blade with Suction w/o Fiber Optic

ASSLABR54426
65mmx12mm wide blade with teeth, Fiber Optic and Adapter

ASSLABR54726
65mmx12mm wide blade, insulated, with Fiber Optic and Adapter

ASSLABR54626
65mmx12mm wide blade w/o Fiber Optic and Suction

ASSLABR54026
65mmx12mm wide insulated blade with teeth, Fiber Optic and Adapter